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Bible Greek VPOD – Intermediate Greek 

Lesson 9 
 

Reflection of who we are in Christ (2:12-14) 
 

 

 

1 John 2:12-14 
 

 

Little children, I am writing to you, 

because the sins by you have been sent 

away because of His name. 13 Fathers, I 

am writing to you because you have 

known the [one who is] from [the] 

beginning. Young men, I am writing to 

you because you have overcome the 

wicked one. Little children, I am writing 

to you because you have known the 

Father. 14 Fathers, I wrote to you 

because you have known Him from the 

start. Young men, I wrote to you because 

you are strong ones and the word of God 

abides in you and you have conquered 

the evil one.  

 
Grafw uJmi'n, teknia, o&ti ajfewntai uJmi'n 
aiJ aJmartiai dia to o[noma aujtou'. 13 
grafw uJmi'n, patereß, o&ti ejgnwkate ton 
ajp’ ajrch'ß. Grafw uJmi'n, neaviskoi, o&ti 
nenikhkate tov ponhpon. e[graya uJmi'n, 
paidia, o&ti ejgnwkate ton patera. 14 
e]graya uJmi'n, patereß, o&ti ejgnwkate ton 
ajp’ ajrch'ß. e[graya uJmi'n, neaniskoi, o&ti 
ijscuroi ejste kai oJ logoß tou' qeou' ejn 
uJmi'n menei kai e[ikhkate ton ponhron. 
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Introduction 
The apostle John now addresses his audience in three groups according to their spiritual 

maturities. All are expected to grow spiritually as the fellowship between the Spirit and the 

believer progresses through time. At first, all are what Paul calls babes in Christ (cf.1 Cor. 3:1; 

13:11; Gal. 4:3; Eph. 4:14), then as the law of love progresses with time the babe grows in 

maturity to become a young man or woman in Christ, and eventually to the point of being called 

a father. This anthropomorphism of spiritual maturity serves to point out the progressive maturity 

of the believer as they live out the Christian life. This is what is called in theology sanctification.  

Sanctification comes from the Greek hagios meaning “holy,” “a saint,” and has the 

meaning “set apart to God.” To be holy is a characteristic of God. He is holy, deserving 

veneration, so we who are His are to be Holy, set apart in service to Him and sharing in His 

moral purity.   

In biblical application, sanctification is that continuous operation of the Holy Spirit, by 

which the holy disposition imparted in regeneration is maintained and strengthened.
1
 Augustus 

Strong writes, “Christ designs to make us both safe and sound. Justification gives the first – 

safety; sanctification gives the second – soundness… Salvation is something past, something 

present, and something future; a past fact, justification; a present process, sanctification; a future 

consummation, redemption and glory.”
2
        

 

  

 

 

 

Little children (2:12) 
 

2:12.   Grafw uJmi'n, teknia, o&ti ajfewntai uJmi'n aiJ aJmartiai dia to o[noma aujtou'Grafw uJmi'n, teknia, o&ti ajfewntai uJmi'n aiJ aJmartiai dia to o[noma aujtou'Grafw uJmi'n, teknia, o&ti ajfewntai uJmi'n aiJ aJmartiai dia to o[noma aujtou'Grafw uJmi'n, teknia, o&ti ajfewntai uJmi'n aiJ aJmartiai dia to o[noma aujtou'.      (Little 

children, I am writing to you, because the sins by you have been sent away because of His 

name). The fundamentals of the faith are declared to be that the Christian understands that his or 

her sins have been dealt with by Jesus Christ on the cross, and further that the Christian knows 

who Jesus Christ is. This involves an understanding by the child of God that he or she is a sinner, 

to know what a sinner is, to understand that in order for sin to be taken away blood had to be 

shed, and not only that, but that the one dying had to be spotless, that is, that God Himself had to 

come in the flesh to be the Lamb of God who takes away the sin of the world.  

The main teaching that John is leading up to is the application of the doctrine of the 

wheat and tears (Matt. 13:24-30). He will let the Church know that if one denies Christ (v. 32), 

he or she is not a true Christian, but of the Antichrist and his world. There are three types of 

people within the Church, (1) the disciple, (2) the carnal believer, and (3) the outsider – an 

Antichrist. But in order to get to that point, John needs to describe what a Christian is and what a 

healthy spiritual progression is. John means to be careful in building up to that teaching 

identifying the Antichrist among us because mankind has a tendency to declare a believer who is 

struggling with a sin issue, to be of the Devil; throwing them away and showing no mercy and 

love. The carnal believer must be shown the fruit of the spirit. They are God’s possession, loved 

                                                
1 Augustus Strong, Systematic Theology (Valley Forge: Hudson Press, 1907), p. 869 
2 Ibid 
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and set apart to Him. All children of God start out as infants with little knowledge and through 

the process of sanctification they grow in the grace and knowledge of Christ.      

John addresses the little children in the vocative teknia (teknia) v.n.pl., “a little child,” 

and in the metaphorical sense, a term of kindly address by teachers to their disciples. In the New 

Testament the word is only used in the sense of a teacher to a disciple. The word is a derivative 

of teknon whose use is more varied in the metaphorical sense. For example, it is used in the NT 

of pupils or disciples by their teachers because their instruction nourishes the minds of their 

pupils and molds their character. It is used in the OT of the “people of Israel” and especially 

those dear to God. In the NT it is used of Jews who are led by the Spirit of God and thus closely 

related to God. Finally, the word is used of children of the Devil whose thoughts and actions is 

prompted by the Devil and reflects his character. As can be seen, the general idea of the 

metaphor of a teknon is “to beget” and when used with the genitive emphasis is upon some 

characteristic related by the context. For example it is used of, (a) sons of God (John 1:12); (b) 

children of light (Eph. 5:8); (c) obedient children (1 Pet. 1:14); (d) children of promise (Rom. 

9:8); (e) children of the flesh (Gal. 4:28); (f) children of the Devil (1 John 3:10); (g) children of 

wrath (Eph. 2:3); (h) cursed children (2 Pet. 2:14); and (i) a spiritual relationship (2 Tim. 2:1; 

Philm. 10).
3
   

The word is used in this context as born again offspring in a relationship bound in love 

and trust between fellow believers in the Church and who are under the spiritual discipleship of 

the apostle John. Jesus uses this metaphor with his disciples and in like manner the disciples 

mature and take on the position of teacher with their own disciples. This teacher/disciple 

relationship continued in the early Church. For example, Polycarp claimed to be a disciple of the 

apostle John, Paul had a number of disciples, most notably, Timothy and Titus. This process is 

passed down to us today as some today who are mature in the faith take on this role with their 

own disciples. But one must be careful, it was not long before Irenaeus (Against Heresies c. 180) 

comes on the scene in the early Church to deal with the Gnostic Simon Magnus and his claim of 

secret Apostolic knowledge and the true teaching of the apostle. John makes it clear in this 

section that it is by the word of God that we know Him – man’s word must be measured against 

God’s word.              

John emphasizes the writing aspect in this address by placing the verb grafw (grapho) 

Pres. Act. Ind. 1sg., “to write,” at the head of the phase, a repetitive technique that will be 

repeated three times in the next three verses. First in the present tense “I am writing,” then in the 

perfect tense “I have written.” The vocative for children serves to call out to them in an 

emotional sense so I have placed it at the head in the English, but in the Greek it is proper at time 

to place the action word at the head.  

The reason for writing is given next by the conjunction oti (hoti), and translated 

“because,” literally, “the sins, they have been sent away for you.” What a statement! This is what 

the child of God understands and John serves to emphasize. The sin issue is emphatic as the 

definite article is used. The subject “the sins” is placed at the end of the purpose clause but its 

importance is emphasized, as it is pointed out by the use of the definite article. The verb is again 

placed at the head of the phrase and is a perfect passive indicative of afihmi (aphoemi) Perf. 

Pas. Ind. 3pl., “to send away,” “leave,” or “go away from one.” The perfect says the action is 

complete; the passive says you have no part in the action for it was performed by Christ Himself; 

the indicative speaks of the reality of the event in history. He was the active participant and the 

little child is the passive participant. What this verb means to communicate is that Jesus “sent 

                                                
3 Vines, p. 189 
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away,” “forgive,” or as some say, “remitted” all your sins in a legal sense (cf. 1 John 1:9). The 

legal sense is found in the Old Testament rite of the sacrificial goat (Goat of Jehovah; Lev. 

16:15-17) and the scape goat (Goat of Azazel; Lev. 16:20-22). The goat of Jehovah is killed for 

the sin offering and its blood sprinkled upon the mercy seat. The goat of Azazel is taken by the 

priest and the sins of the children of Israel are confessed with the hands of the priest placed upon 

its head, then the goat is sent away into the wilderness.     

The personal pronoun makes this all inclusive and personal as he uses the plural su (su) 

pers. pron. 2d.pl., “you (all).”  The dative is translated “for you (all)” as the dative with the 

passive of the verb demands. All the little children have had their sins (pl) removed in a legal 

sense and the event is referred to as a substitutionary act as indicated by use of the preposition 

dia (dia) “through,” or “by,” and when used with the accusative “because of,” or “for the sake 

of,” the name of Him. This is causal reflecting the cause of the action, namely, that the legal 

acquittal of our personal sins is sent away because of Him. The Greek onoma (onoma) a.n.sg., 

with def. art., “name” points to the only one who can perform the act, it points to Jesus Christ, 

whose name means the Anointed Savior. Our sins have been taken away because of Him and for 

His sake! It is His word that is in question here. He promised Abraham He would give him 

descendents, land, and blessings (Gen. 12, 15, 17, 22). He has fulfilled his promise to Abraham 

of the descendents, chief of which can be traced to Jesus, but fulfillment found in the Davidic 

Covenant (cf. 2 Sam. 7). The promise of the land is yet to find fulfillment as defined in the Land 

Covenant (cf. Deut. 30), and the blessing aspect found in the New Covenant (Jer. 31). It is 

because of His name, who He is, His divine attributes that He moves in history bringing about 

fulfillment of what He says He will do.                                    

 

 

Fathers (2:13a) 
 

2:13.  grafw uJmi'n, patereß, o&ti ejgnwkate ton ajpgrafw uJmi'n, patereß, o&ti ejgnwkate ton ajpgrafw uJmi'n, patereß, o&ti ejgnwkate ton ajpgrafw uJmi'n, patereß, o&ti ejgnwkate ton ajp’    ajrch'ßajrch'ßajrch'ßajrch'ß.   (Fathers, I am writing to you 

because you have known the One [who is] from [the] beginning). The same word construction 

used in verse twelve is used again, thus stressing the emphatic nature that the author intends to 

recall to each group’s remembrance concerning where they are in their individual maturity. The 

vocative is now directly addressed to all the pathr (pater) v.m.pl., “fathers.” Fathers refers to 

the spiritually mature where a high level of maturity is achieved and an expectation of character 

and obedience is exhibited. The reference is used in the metaphorical sense to refer to a person 

who is an example of a person of faith. For example, Abraham is the example of the man of faith 

for both Jew and Gentile. So in the same sense fathers refers to mature believers in the Church 

who are examples of men of faith in their walk. A high degree of maturity means a high level of 

obedience and conformity to the word of God.   

Again, as in verse twelve, the reason is pointed out by use of the conjunction oti (hoti) 

“because,” or “since.” And again the perfect tense is used and applies to their knowledge. John 

uses the Greek ginwskw (ginosko) Perf. Act. Ind. 2pl., “to know,” or “understand,” meaning 

“you have known” in the past and the knowledge is still in effect in them. Where before it was 

revealed that the child of God’s sins have been forgiven by God, now their knowledge is active 

and they are seen as mature, holding tight to that knowledge of the word of God.  
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The definite article ton (tov) a.m.sg., placed all by itself points back to Him and is an 

example of an article of previous reference that substantivizes the phrase
4
. They have known the 

One [who is] from the beginning and continue to abide in Him and that is the reason for their 

maturity. Their source of maturity is found in a sovereign God who will be active in the lives of 

the ones He loves:    

 

Therefore, having been justified by faith, we have peace with God through our 

Lord Jesus Christ, 2 through whom also we have access by faith into this grace in 

which we stand, and rejoice in hope of the glory of God. 3  And not only that, but 

we also glory in tribulations, knowing that tribulation produces perseverance; 4  

and perseverance, character; and character, hope. 5  Now hope does not 

disappoint, because the love of God has been poured out in our hearts by the Holy 

Spirit who was given to us. (Rom. 5:1-5) 

 

Finally, this knowledge of who Christ is forms the foundation of who they are in Christ 

as it is Him that is apo (apo) prep., “from,” the arch (arche) g.f.sg., “the beginning,” or 

“origin.” The gospel of John introduced this to them in John 1:1-14: 

 

1 In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was with God, and the Word was 

God. 2  He was in the beginning with God. 3  All things were made through Him, 

and without Him nothing was made that was made. 4  In Him was life, and the 

life was the light of men. 5   And the light shines in the darkness, and the darkness 

did not comprehend it. 6  There was a man sent from God, whose name was John. 

7  This man came for a witness, to bear witness of the Light, that all through him 

might believe. 8  He was not that Light, but was sent to bear witness of that Light. 

9  That was the true Light which gives light to every man coming into the world. 

10  He was in the world, and the world was made through Him, and the world did 

not know Him. 11  He came to His own, and His own did not receive Him. 12  

But as many as received Him, to them He gave the right to become children of 

God, to those who believe in His name: 13  who were born, not of blood, nor of 

the will of the flesh, nor of the will of man, but of God. 14  And the Word became 

flesh and dwelt among us, and we beheld His glory, the glory as of the only 

begotten of the Father, full of grace and truth.  

                        

 

 

Young men (2:13b) 
 

Grafw uJmi'n, neaviskoi, o&ti nenikhkate tov ponhponGrafw uJmi'n, neaviskoi, o&ti nenikhkate tov ponhponGrafw uJmi'n, neaviskoi, o&ti nenikhkate tov ponhponGrafw uJmi'n, neaviskoi, o&ti nenikhkate tov ponhpon. (Young men, I am writing to you because you 

have overcome the wicked one). The address is first to the youngest in the faith, then to the 

mature in the faith and last to those in the middle, the neaniskov (neaniskos) v.m.pl., “a young 

man,” “youth.” Again, John addresses them in the vocative, calling out to them, imploring them, 

because (oti) they have actively overcome. The Greek nikaw (nikao) Perf. Act. Ind. 2pl., “to 

conquer,” “overcome,” is from the noun nikh (nike) “victory.” They have victory over the 

                                                
4 To substantivizes here means add a “to be” verb to the phrase.  
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wicked one. This victory is over their bondage to sin that had overwhelmed them and have now 

overcome.  The bonds have been loosed and they are now free in Christ. They have a new 

capacity, in their freedom to hear the word of God and the Holy Spirit that indwells them. 

The adjective ponhrov (poneros) adj., a.m.sg., with def. art., “full of labor,” “hardship,” 

“bad,” “evil,” “wicked,” points plainly to a specific person as the definite article is used and 

therefore points to Satan who is seen as being dealt a fatal blow when Jesus died on the cross. 

This is one of the great truths that come from the death of Christ on the cross. The apostle has 

already told the little children that Christ died on the cross as a propitiation for the sins of the 

world (cf. 1 John 2:2) and that when we sin we have an advocate with God the Father. Then he 

tells the little children that their sins are forgiven them for the sake of Jesus Christ’s name (1 

John 2:12). John’s instruction to the little children specifically points to them dealing with their 

individual sin by means of abiding in Christ.  

 

 

Teknion  - Little children 

1 John Instruction Reason 

2:1 I write to you So that you might not sin 

2:12 I write to you Because your sins are forgiven you 

2:28 Abide in Him Not be ashamed before Him at His 

coming 

3:7 Let no one deceive you He who practices righteousness is 

righteous 

3:18-19 Let us not love in word or 

in tongue, but in deed and 

truth 

We know we are of the truth 

4:4 You are of God You have overcome them 

(Antichrists) because He who is in 

you is greater than him  

 

 

Now to the young men who have experienced some level of victory over a particular sin 

that has been put off with the help of the Holy Spirit by going before the Father in prayer, 

confessing that sin and asking for His strength to overcome, and hence is seen as overcoming the 

wicked one – the one who is seen as being the father and promoter of sin (cf. John 8:44). This is 

the spiritual battle that is occurring with the believer. The battle does not occur with the unsaved, 

they are seen as in bondage to sin, as slaves to sin (Rom. 6:17), the battle ground is found with 

the believer as he struggles with the old self and with the desires of the flesh (Eph. 2:3). The 

young man is strengthened because he has experienced victory over his flesh to some level. And 

John will let them know that God is on their side and that their fight is rooted in love (1 John 

4:10). That is the love principle in action. It is because I love God that the Holy Spirit’s 

convicting work breaks through and I can come before God, repent and turn away from my sin 

and be visibly changed, free from the bondage of that sin and can rejoice in that freedom.      

 

 

Neaniskoß  -  Young men, from neoß meaning youthful.  

1 John Instruction Reason 
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2:13 I write to you Because you have overcome the 

wicked one 

2:14 I have written to you (1)Because you are strong; (2) the 

word of God abides in you;  

(3) you have overcome the 

wicked one 

 

 

 

 

 

Little children (2:13c) 
 

e[graya uJmi'n, paidia, o&ti ejgnwkate ton paterae[graya uJmi'n, paidia, o&ti ejgnwkate ton paterae[graya uJmi'n, paidia, o&ti ejgnwkate ton paterae[graya uJmi'n, paidia, o&ti ejgnwkate ton patera. (Little children, I am writing to you because you 

have known the father)
5
 John now addresses the paidia (paidia) “young children,” “little boys.” 

This is a different word than that used in previous verse because they have ginwskw (ginosko) 

Perf. Act. Ind. 2pl., “known” the  pathr (pater) a.m.sg., with def. art., “Father” not plural 

fathers, but the Father, their heavenly Father – God. To know the Father is to know the Son (cf. 

John  1:14-18), likewise to know the Son is to know the Father because Jesus came in the flesh to 

reveal the Father to mankind (cf. John  8:18; 17:25). John turns to all believers who are growing 

in Christ in order to enforce the fundamental aspect of their position as “in Christ” and from this 

elemental knowledge brings forth fruit in the form of spiritual growth and a command to become 

like minded with Christ (cf. 1Cor. 1:10; 2:16). And that means a life that produces fruit not only 

in deed but in attitude (cf. Rom 6:22; 7:4; Gal. 5:22; Eph. 5:9; Heb. 13:15; James 3:18;) and 

charity (cf.1 Cor. 8:1; 13:1-8; Col. 3:14; 1 Pet. 4:8).                       

 

 

 

Fathers (2:14a) 
 

2:14.   e]graya uJmi'n, patereß, o&ti ejgnwkate ton ajpe]graya uJmi'n, patereß, o&ti ejgnwkate ton ajpe]graya uJmi'n, patereß, o&ti ejgnwkate ton ajpe]graya uJmi'n, patereß, o&ti ejgnwkate ton ajp’    ajrch'ßajrch'ßajrch'ßajrch'ß. (Fathers, I wrote to you because 

you have known Him from the start). And in like manner, John returns to address the mature in 

Christ, the fathers, moving from the present tense to now using the aorist tense of grafw 

(grapho) Aor. Act. Ind. 1sg., “I wrote to you.” The occasion of which is not stated, but the 

implication is clear that at some time prior, John had written to them concerning who they are in 

Christ. A restatement of the introductory verses of chapter one concerning what they have heard 

concerning “the Word of life,” and that this knowledge affects their walk and fellowship because 

Christ is light and there is no darkness in him at all (1:5)
6
.   

And as before the reason is presented in the causal oti (hoti) conj., “because,” they have 

known this from the start. The knowledge is perfected knowledge as the perfect of  ginwskw 

                                                
5 Na27 and majority have this phrase as part of verse 14 
6 Whether John means he wrote to them refers to his Gospel, some other letter, or this letter is not plan and this may 

well be a literary tool as Lenski believes: “When john says, ‘I am writing,’ he thinks of himself as now writing this 

letter; when he says, ‘I did write,’ he thinks of the time when his readers will pursue what he has written in this 

letter. The reasons stated by the six o&ti clauses, as well as the sixfold use of the verb ‘to write,’ refer to this letter and 
not to two documents.”      
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(ginosko) Perf. Act. Ind. 2pl., “to know,” or “understand,” is used.  The definite article o (ho) in 

the accusative case (a.m.sg.) is used as a pronoun (him) to point out the definite personal 

relationship that is known. They have an active personal relationship with the Lord that has 

grown with time. Notice throughout this section, John has nothing really profound to say 

concerning the fathers which may in fact be the profound statement to be pointed out. Simply, 

that they have known Him.                                 

 

Pathr  - Fathers 

1 John Instruction Reason 
2:13 I write to you Because you have known Him 

2:14 I have written to you Because you have known Him 

 

 

 

 

 

Young men (2:14b) 
 
e[graya uJmi'n, neaniskoi, o&ti ijscuroi ejste kai oJ logoß tou' qeou' ejn uJmi'n menei kaie[graya uJmi'n, neaniskoi, o&ti ijscuroi ejste kai oJ logoß tou' qeou' ejn uJmi'n menei kaie[graya uJmi'n, neaniskoi, o&ti ijscuroi ejste kai oJ logoß tou' qeou' ejn uJmi'n menei kaie[graya uJmi'n, neaniskoi, o&ti ijscuroi ejste kai oJ logoß tou' qeou' ejn uJmi'n menei kai    e[ikhkate ton e[ikhkate ton e[ikhkate ton e[ikhkate ton 
ponhron.ponhron.ponhron.ponhron.  (Young men, I wrote to you because you are strong ones and the word of God abides 

in you and you have conquered the evil one). The address returns to the young men, the 

neaniskov (neaniskos) v.m.pl., “a young man,” “youth,” because (oti, that, because, since) they 

are in the Greek called iscurov (ischuros) adj.n.m.pl., “strong,” or “mighty.” The verb eimi 
(eimi) Pres. Ind. 2pl., “to be,” “exist,” expresses their state of being as strong because they have 

had their faith built up and the result is expressed by the fact of possessing strong faith. They 

know they can rely upon the Holy Spirit and the word of God in their daily walk.  

Abraham, the man of faith who is our example of faith, had his faith built up through his 

trials. He starts out weak in Genesis 12 and by the time of his greatest test, he relies upon God to 

provide a sacrifice and his son is spared (cf. Gen 22). As the author of Hebrews puts it, “By faith 

Abraham, when he was tested, offered up Isaac, and he who had received the promises offered 

up his only begotten son (Heb. 11:17).“ So the young man or woman of faith is strong when they 

hold strong to the word of God. To abide in His word is to remain in His word, to depend upon 

His word as a guide and way of life. What is called a spirit filled life as the Holy Spirit works 

together with the word, not only to convict of sin (cf. John 16:7-11) and save us (cf. John 3:5-6; 

Titus 3:5), but also to guide, teach and testify to us (cf. Rom. 8:14; Acts 8:29; 10:19-20; John 

14:26; 15:26; 16:12-15; Luke 12:12; 1 John 4:1-6), commanding (Acts 13:2), interceding (Rom. 

8:26) and sanctifying us (cf. 2 Thes. 2:13-15). God works in this world with His word and His 

Spirit. The apostle Paul states it so well as he writes, “So then faith comes by hearing, and 

hearing by the word of God” (Rom. 10:17). This is the start, the salvation aspect, but then comes 

sanctification – living holy lives and abiding in His word.  

Within the doctrine of revelation there is general revelation and special revelation. 

General revelation is that which is revealed about God through creation and everyone can and 

should see (cf. Rom. 1). But as Paul states the world refuses to acknowledge God for who He is 

because men suppress the truth in unrighteousness (Rom. 1:18). General revelation is general in 

scope and reaches all people (Matt. 5:45; Acts. 14:17; Rom 1:20-21). Special revelation is when 

God comes into history and speaks to individuals, and in particular refers to what is revealed in 
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God’s word (2 Tim. 3:15-16; 2 Pet. 1:21). It is special because God selects certain individuals to 

reveal His word and it has been superintended by the Holy Spirit and preserved in the Scriptures. 

The term oJ logoß tou' qeou' specifically points to the word of God that we posses, that is written 

down and preserved for us in what we call the Bible. It is called God’s word because He is the 

one who has supernaturally provided it for us and it is called both powerful and profitable (cf. 2 

Tim 3:15-17).  

The general principle is that the believer is continually and actively (present tense, active 

voice) remaining in God’s word and His word continually and actively remains in you in order to 

stay off the wiles of the wicked one (cf. Eph. 6:11). It is because of abiding in God’s word the 

the young men have nikaw (nikao) Perf. Act. Ind. 2pl., “has conquered” (notice the perfect tense 

– complete and the affect continues to the point of writing). It is that new relationship we have 

with God that we can now hear His word and in conjunction with His Spirit conquer the evil one 

by conquering the bondage to sin.  

God conquered the evil one on the cross, but Satan is alive and thriving today performing 

the following acts: (1) tempting believers to sin (Matt. 16:23; Act. 5:3; 1 Thes. 3:5); (2) trying to 

keep people from true worship (Matt. 13:19; 1 Pet. 5:8-9); (3) thwarting the spread of the gospel 

(Matt. 13:19; 2 Cor. 4;3-4; 1 Thes. 2:18); (4) using many schemes (2 Cor. 2:11; Eph. 6:11); (5) 

controlling the present sinful world (1 John 5:19; Rev. 12:9); (6) afflicting people with illness 

Job 2:7; Luke 13:16; Acts 10:38; 2 Cor. 12:7); (7) and accusing believers before God when they 

sin (Rev. 12:10).   

To say Christ has already conquered the Devil refers to Christ’s death on the cross as the 

satisfaction, the payment price for all sinners for all time (John 12:31-33; Col. 2;15; Rev. 12:11). 

All who are saved are justified by Christ’s death on the cross. Old Testament saints as well as all 

future saints are saved because of Christ’s death on the cross.  

If you remember it was the serpent in the garden that perverted God’s word when Eve 

spoke to him concerning the fruit of the tree of good and evil (Gen. 3).The main point that John 

wants to deal with in this letter is the truth of God’s word and the principle of the perversion of 

God’s word. The principle is the same whether the perversion comes from the Satan, the world, 

or you. John means to encourage them as children of God to grow up, to stop perverting the 

word, to hold close to the word and the ponhrov (poneros) adj.a.m.sg., with def. art., “the evil,” 

or “the wicked” one that has already been conquered has no power over you, but you have 

victory and overcome him. The definite article points to a specific person known throughout 

scripture as the Devil or Satan (cf. Matt. 6:13; Matt. 4:1; Rev. 12:9).  Even though Satan has 

been conquered, he has small victories when the believer sins against God’s standard - His word. 

But the believer has been given the power to overcome the Devil (cf. Eph. 6:17; Rev. 2:10-11; 

12:10-11) because we are children of God and He has given us both His word and His Spirit to 

overcome the world.  

For those who abide in God’s word is found blessing. John relates the love law 

relationship and God’s word back in 1 John 2:5-6, “but whoever keeps His word, in him the love 

of God has truly been perfected. By this we know that we are in Him: 6 the one who says he 

abides in Him ought himself to walk in the same manner as He walked.” And how is it that He 

walked? He walked in the light, since He was the light, so we also should walk in the light 

(8:12). Light is a metaphor for truth and the spiritual purity associated with it (cf. Ps. 26:3; 89:15; 

Isa. 2:5; 1 John 1:7; 3 John 3-4). That is the picture we are given concerning God’s word. It is 

truth and pure as He is truth and pure so we should hold strong to that truth and keep it pure.                                         
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Detailed Analysis 
 

2:12 – grafw umin teknia oti afewntai umin ai amartiai dia to onoma autou (Little 

children, I am writing to you, because the sins by you have been sent away because of His name) 

: grafw (grapho) Pres. Act. Ind. 1sg., to write: I am writing; su (su) pers. pron. 2d.pl., you; 

teknion (teknion) v.n.pl., a little child; oti (hoti) conj., that, since, because; afihmi (aphoemi) 

Perf. Pas. Ind. 3pl., to send away, leave, go away from one: they have been sent away; su (su) 

pers. pron. 2d.pl., you; amartia (hamartia)  n.f.pl., with def. art., sin; dia (dia) prep., through, 

by; onoma (onoma) a.n.sg., with def. art., name; autov (autos) pers. pron. 3g.n.sg., him.                                  

 

 

2:13 –  grafw umin paterev oti egnwkate ton ap archv  (Fathers, I am writing to you 

because you have known the [one who is] from [the] beginning) : grafw (grapho) Pres. Act. 

Ind. 1sg., to write: I am writing; su (su) pers. pron. 2d.pl., you; pathr (pater) v.m.pl., father; oti 
(hoti) conj., that, because, since; ginwskw  (ginosko) Perf. Act. Ind. 2pl., to know, understand: 

you have known;  ton (tov) rel. pron. a.m.sg., this; apo (apo) prep., from, out of; arch (arche) 

g.f.sg., beginning, origin.                       

 

 grafw umin neaniskoi oti nenikhkate ton ponhron (Young men, I am writing to you 

because you have overcome the wicked one) : grafw (grapho) Pres. Act. Ind. 1sg., to write: I 

am writing; su (su) pers. pron. 2d.pl., you; neaniskov (neaniskos)  v.m.pl., a young man, youth; 

oti (hoti) conj., that, because, since; nikaw  (nikao) Perf. Act. Ind. 2pl., to conquer, overcome, 

from the noun nikh (nike) victory: you have overcome; ponhrov (poneros) adj., a.m.sg., with 

def. art., full of labors, hardships, bad, evil, wicked. 

 

 grafw umin paidia oti egnwkate ton patera (Little children, I am writing to you because 

you have known the Father) : grafw (grapho) Pres. Act. Ind. 1sg., to write: I am writing; su 

(su) pers. pron. 2d.pl., you; paidion (paidion) v.n.pl., a young child, infant; oti (hoti) conj., that, 

because, since; ginwskw (ginosko) Perf. Act. Ind. 2pl., to know, understand: you have known; 

pathr (pater) a.m.sg., with def. art., father.                     

                   

 

2:14 – egraqa umin paterev oti egnwkate ton ap archv (Fathers, I wrote to you because 

you have known Him from the start) : grafw (grapho) Aor. Act. Ind. 1sg., to write: I wrote; su 

(su) pers. pron. 2d.pl., you; pathr (pater) v.m.pl., father; oti (hoti) conj., that, because, since; 

ginwskw (ginosko) Perf. Act. Ind. 2pl., to know, understand: you have known; o (ho) rel. pron. 

a.m.sg?., this; apo (apo) prep., from, out of; arch (arche) g.f.sg., beginning, origin.                                 

 

 egraqa umin neaniskoi oti iscuroi este kai o logov tou yeou en umin menei kai 
nenikhkate ton ponhron  (Young men, I wrote to you because you are strong ones and the 

word of God abides in you and you have conquered the evil one) : grafw (grapho) Aor. Act. 

Ind. 1sg., to write: I wrote; su (su) pers. pron. 2d.pl., you; neaniskov (neaniskos) v.m.pl., a 

young man, youth; oti (hoti) conj., that, because, since; iscurov (ischuros) adj.n.m.pl., strong, 

mighty; eimi (eimi) Pres. Ind. 2pl., to be, exist: you are; kai  (kai) conj., and, even, also, indeed; 

logov (logos) n.m.sg., with def. art., word, saying; yeov (theos) g.m.sg., with def. art., god, God; 
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en (en) prep., in, by, with; su (su) pers. pron. 2d.pl., you; menw (meno) Pres. Act. Ind. 3sg., to 

remain, abide: he/she/it remains; kai  (kai) conj., and, even, also, indeed; nikaw (vikao) Perf. 

Act. Ind. 2pl., to conquer: you have conquered; ponhrov (poneros) adj.a.m.sg., with def. art., 

evil, bad, wicked, hardships.                                       

 

 

 


